3-6 MONDAY CRAFT
Materials Needed:












1x sponge
1x toothpick
1x coloured cardboard rectangle
1x metal paper clip
1x “God is the ruler of all” card
1x “We all don’t listen to God” card
1x fridge magnet
1x medium sized container
Coloured pencils and textas
Sticky tape
Tap water

Instructions:
1. Use the toothpick to poke a hole in the middle of the sponge so it stands upright, without
pushing the toothpick all the way through the sponge. This will be the mast for the boat.
2. Take the coloured cardboard rectangle and bend it into a curved semicircle. Push the toothpick
through the two holes in the cardboard to create a sail for the boat.
3. Use tape to stick the metal paper clip to the front of the sponge boat. Your boat is finished! Set
it aside as you work on the cards.
4. Take the first card that says “God is the ruler of all”. You can colour this in and add your own
words or drawings to remind you of how you want to listen to God. Use tape to stick this card
onto one end on the outside of the container.
5. Take the other card that says “We all don’t listen to God and run away from Him”. You can
colour this in and add words or drawings for the ways you don’t listen to God. Use tape to stick
this card onto the opposite end on the outside of the container.
6. Fill the container half full with water.
7. Place your sponge boat into the water.
8. Use your fridge magnet to attract the paper clip and direct the boat around the water. Try
directing your boat towards the “We all don’t listen to God” card. Now direct your boat towards
the “God is the ruler of all” end of the container.
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